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Introduction



students visit Studyportals’
sites every minute



million
students visited Studyportals in 2023



countries and territories
were represented by

Studyportals’ users in 2023
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Global student interest for
bachelor’s programs in Spain



Surge in popularity: Since the pandemic, Spain has been one of 
the fastest-growing destinations for international students



Leading in diversity: Spain has the highest number of origin countries 
contributing to current interest from students



Leading student satisfaction: Spain consistently ranks as 
a leader in international student satisfaction

Studyportals’ Global Student Satisfaction Awards 2021: Global Student Satisfaction Awards 2023:



Spain’s ranking among top study destinations
for bachelor’s studies

(on-campus, last 12 months)



A top-10 bachelors destination: Spain now ranks the #8 destination 
globally in terms of student interest (on-campus, last 12 months)

Note: this graph measures 
relative interest (as a 
percentage of pageviews on 
Studyportals’ platform)



Who is looking? Upward trend in interest globally for 
on-campus bachelor in Spain (last 12 months)



Growth in interest across numerous disciplines: Large year-over-year 
increases in demand for bachelor’s programs in Spain (on-campus)



Spain: Top-10 competing 
countries for bachelor’s 
students’ interest
Other destination countries visited in the same 
session by students researching bachelor’s 
programs in Spain
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